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REVENUE FROM

Maul, as second-clas- e matter.

Year

In estimating the county revenues for the next six months the
board of supervisors includes an item of $6000 from fines and costs
to be collected through the police courts. And they'll get it. Probably
90 percent of the amount will come from gamblers. The police ap-
parently have no trouble in rounding up a batch of Chinese, Japanese
or Filipino gamesters almost any time. And they take a pride in their
work. But this pride lies more in the fact that they are boosting the
county revenues by so many hundreds of dollars than that they are
enforcing the law and discouraging future violations.

In the 14 days from July 2 to July 16, in the Wailuku district
alone, 85 arrests were made for gambling. Of these 65 of the accused
were permitted to forfeit $5 apiece cash bail. One forfeited $15 and
another $10. Eleven of the 85 stood trial and were convicted. Four
of these were fined $5 and 7 others were required to pay $10 each.

Seven other cases were dropped by the jnolle prosequi method.
The county realized from the bunch, $440.

The question becomes pertinent : Do we really want to stop gambl-
ing? If so we must find some other way than nominal fines and cash
bail forfeitures. Are gamblers being arrested because they are violat-
ing the law or because of the revenue they bring the county? If the
lirst is true it is a joke. If because of the revenue it is no joke it is a
disgrace.

. The thing to do is either to stop the arresting of petty gamblers
entirely ,or else put a sting in the law that will raise gambling to a
crime really worth while. A fining system which is in effect simply the
licensing of law violation is intolerable.
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PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN INDICATED

The federal government has just published statistics showing that
Hawaii produces sugar cheaper than Rico or Louisiana. This
is gratifying to local pride. It should not be forgotten, however, that
the average man of the mainland associates Hawaiian sugar with "cheap
Oriental labor." He will not analyze the experts' findings and the Isl-
ands will than profit by this evidence of efficiency. The
fact that Hawaii pays its laborers more than agricultural laborers are
Daid almost anvwherc in tVip

is something that would
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BUILD ON FIRM GROUND

If farmers in the Islands are be more for their products
than the market price the mainland plus cost of freight, the

i ence will have be met by direct appropriation from the public treas-- !
ury. This is the conclusion of Dr. A. L. Dean", executive of the terri-
torial food commission, whose views are given some length in the
"Open Forum" department of this issue. Dr. Dean's views are not
mere theory. They are based the actual experience of European
countries in trying arbitrarily regulate food prices. It more than
likely that the work of the food commission and others will result in
the discovery that some of the products being grown as emergency
measure may be able complete even basis normal times, which
oi course is nigniy aesiraoie. ine building up any industry upon
artifical basis is like building a house a temporary foundation. It
may serve for a time but is certain
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ganized a state council of defense, which through patriotic meetings
and other means is "smoking out" disloyal citizens. Hawaii might
take the cue. The time is past when any one should be allowed to straddle
the fence. Every person in the Islands should be required to place him-
self or herself squarely on record as to where he stands. Moreover
those citizens whose ancestry is unfortunate under present circum-
stances, should be the first to welcome any test by which they may prove
their loyalty.

The Honolulu chamber of commerce every so often is submerged
by a wave of hysteria like unto an old fashioned revival in a girls' board-
ing school. It is in the throes of one just now in reference to holding
the next Mid-Pacif- ic carnival. If the Honolulu emotionalists have
their way, the 1918 celebration will be a strictly family affair and about
as cheerful as a funeral.

Let's can this sob stuff and try to live and act as rationally as
ble in spite of the war. We'll all be the better for the effort.

To those who would know something of the ideals of the men and
women who are responsible for the newspapers of the United States,
the address by Walter Williams, dean of the school of journalism of
the University of Missouri, published in this issue, should be of interest.
Dean Williams has expressed in words what the great majority of news-
paper workers from cub reporter to editor, feel and strive for to the
best of their ability.

Uncle Sam has lately become much perturbed over the discovery
that the pink boll worm is well established in Mexico and threatening
to cross the border into the American cotton fields. The department of
agriculture has asked congress for a special emergency appropriation of
8500,000 to guard against the pest. The pink boll worm is responsible
for the failure of the effort to establish cotton culture in these Islands

, a few years ago.
o

The chairman of the Hawaii county board of supervisors has re-
commended that in the future nothing but permanent concrete bridges
be constructed on the county roads. There's a lot of hard sense in
this recommendation. Maui's supervisors have been working along this
line for some time.

According to papers received by late mails, potatoes and onions
are such a glut in certain sections of California that they are not con-
sidered worth the digging. The reason given is that the farmers bark-
ened to the famine scare cry of a few months ago and planted more
heavily than they should have done. It is to be hoped that a similar
disaster does not await farmers of Hawaii from a like cause.

Things to be thankful for : That the young Russian statesman who
seems likely to be in the public eye for some years to come 'has a
pronounceable name.

o

The author of "Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight" is headed for
the Islands. Quick! who can suggest a punishment fitting the crime?

The food commission is doing
the aid of the grape growers who were threatened with
severe loss owing to the suspension of the winery which heretofore has
taken the product of the The wisdom of paying these grow-
ers 3 cents per pound, or 50 percent more than they have ever before
received for their grapes, has however been questioned. People of the
Islands are being appealed to to buy the grapes to help the growers out
of a hole. It does not seem fair
winery would have paid, and which
factory.

Our
Contemporaries

The Carnival Of 1918

Hawaii's patriotism In war-tim- e Will
be proved not by the number of days
cut off the Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival pro
gram, but by Hawaii s response to
the war-need- s of the nation.

It is of much more Importance to
subscribe our quota of Liberty Bonds,
raise a generous sum for the Red
Cross ,and do our duty In registration
and in active war-servic- e than to eli
minate holidays and consciously try to
"take some of the Joy out ox life,"

Let us hope that we are big enough
and broad enough to realize the seri-
ousness of war, and meet its demands
for men, money, service, devotion, sac
rifice and Buffering, without losing our
capacity for and Insistence on relaxa-
tion which helps to counter-balanc- e

depression.
That was a brave French mother

who said: "I smile because I must
not weep."

That the 1918 Carnival should be a
great patriotic demonstration Is the
natural and fitting thought.

From the tourist standpoint, the
average visitor would as soon see a
great bazaar of Allied nations, the pro-
ceeds of the fair and the entertain-
ment program devoted to the Ameri
can Red Cross, as a Mardl Gras night.
A patriotic pageant is much more at
tractive than a directors' ball. The
splendid military parades are quite as
fitting In war time as In peace tme.

' Very many visitors last February
felt that the program given by the
schools was quite the finest thing of
an unusually good aeries of Carnival
events. That program Is entirely ap-
propriate for 1918, and with added
patriotic touches would be even more
striking.

The point la that there are plenty
of features stimulating to the patriotic
spirit to fill two days Friday and
Saturday and the nation does not de-

mand and will not demand so far as
human foresight now goes that Ha-

waii or any other part of the country
entirely forego wholesome entertan-ment- .

Star-Bulleti-

Keep Guard At Home

Presure Is now being brought to
bear on the authorities at Washington,
InrlnHlner Prpitldent Wilson, to have
the Hawaii National Guard filled to
war strength, called to the colors ana
then sent to France. So far. It is

unthine definite has been
decided upon. From a practical point
of view it appears more a maiier oi
sentiment than of need to send any
lnren force from Hawaii across two
oceans and a continent to battle in
France, although a large majority or
the men of the guard will be glad to
go.

As a matter of fact there are now In
this Territory; mostly stationed on
Oahu, nearly 10,000 trained regular
soldiers officered by men who have
been brought up at much expense to
the country to lead their men In action
should the need come. To us It seems

tho nrartinftl thine for the
National Guard to be filled out with
the selective draft, then called out to
take the place of the regulars here,
who wrmlrl thus be released to pro
ceed to France, while the National
Guard boys couia De training nere
under competent officers and at the
unit tlma form Ine a strong force for
the protection of the islands.

It has Deen staiea mai ine jou in
protecting this Territory Is one for
th. hut wn hold that Lf the
members of the Natipnal Guard are
good enough to be sent to Tance iney
are good enough to peacefully train

t Barracks, readv to act in
any emergency with as much bravery
and enthusiasm as the regular xorces
would be. Hllo Tribune.

Why November Territorial Fair?

November seems an unfortunate
month for an Agricultural Fair such
as that proposed for Honolulu this
Fall. Perhaps it is the time for New
England with Fall fruits and vegeta-
bles coming In. But here about the
only thing we have la its prime just
then is the sugar cane, and we can
hardly make much of a Fair out of
that even if it is our main product.
With this exception, field and garden
products, agricultural and horticul-
tural, are at a low ebb, even for the
Tropics.

To hold a Fair in a Summer land
like this and have to make up the ex-

hibit out of canned and preserved pro-
ducts, with the artifical sheen of glass
Instead of the natural bloom of fruUi

this is folly.
Let us have our fairs when things

are at the prime, not when they are
at their worst. Garden Island.

News comes from Hllo that Circuit
Judge Quinn hold that dUor Bridge-wate- r

of the Hawaii Post is not in
contempt of court for a

editorial declaring that the man
as well as the woman should be pun-
ished for a common wrong. The dis-
trict magistrate's decision that the
Hilo editor was in contempt thus ap-
pears to be upset The Hllo Tribune
commenting on the case, remarks:
"It is not Mr. Bridgewater, so much
as the Island press as a body, that
should be congratulated upon the de-
cision by Judge C. K. Quinn in the

commendable work in springing to
Kaupakalua

vineyards.

Island

recently-publishe- d

to ask them to pay more then the
was generally conceded to be satis

On The Other Islands

Govt. Sugar Report Shows Hawaii
Leada In Efficiency

That Hawaiian sugar production
leads in efficiency, and that Hawaii
has brought the coBt of production
very low. though freight rates to the
mainland bring up the total market
ing figure are facts brought out in a
bulletin from the department of com-

merce which arrived in today's mail.
The report shows the average cost of
producing sugar in Hawaii for 1913-1- 4

was $44.59 f. o. b. factory; in Porto
Rico, $52.29; in Louisiana, $79.50, and
in Cuba $28.92. The average market-inf-f

cost Der ton from factory to deliv
ery in the United States was, for Ha
waii, $9.34; for Porto Kico, 4.z, ana
for Cuba, 5.46. Since the government
collected these figures, Hawaii's pro-

duction cost has gone up on account
of the very large increase in cost of
labor, Including bonuses.

German In Honolulu Arrested

Because he failed to secure a per-

mit allowing him to reside and do
business in the local restricted areas,
Karl Koessler, an alien German who
Is said to be the panltor at a local
hotel, King and Alakea, streets was
arrested by Marshal J. J. Smiddy to-

day without court process and is con-
fined In Oohu prison.

. According to the marshal, Koessler
Is the German who was found hidden
in the coal bunkers of the Pommern
after the officers and crew had been
arrested by the marshal on February
4, this year for attempting to destroy
their vessel in the harbor.

Editor Vindicated
On a writ, of habeas corpus the case

of E. B. Bridgewater. editor of the
Hawaii Post, who was fined $10 by
District Magistrate Metzger for con-
tempt of court, was carried into the
circuit court, and the editor sustained
by Judge Qulnn. Metzger, it was
held. had no justification in
his action, and Bridgewater was dis-
charged. The editor had condemned
the law that would punish a woman
and not punish the man who was
jointly guilty of an offense against the
law.

Pepeekeo Mill Has Narrow Escape

Fire destroyed the boiler and en-

gine houses of the Pepekeo plantation,
Hawaii, last Sunday afternoon. The
origin of the fire is unknown.' The
main mill was saved by strenuous
work.

fourth circuit court yesterday by
granting the writ of habeas corpus
prayed for in the case of the sentence
for contempt in the lower court. The
principle of freedom of criticism 1 a
sacred one, and should not be abused
by either the press or the public officer
temporarily in power." Star-Bulleti-

The Land Office in Honolulu has, to
an ordinary observer, taken the pro-
per step In regard to a husband and
wife filing claims on separate pieces
of land. These attempts to monkey
with any law, good or bad, with a
view to getting by with any raw stuff
not only brings law Into disrepute but
is in every instance likely to reflect
on those responsible for such an at-
tempt. As the result of the present
Kapaa affairs, there are a score or
more others who went into the draw-
ing with all good intent, now com-
pelled to sit and wait the final deci-
sion of the court as to the question
resulting from an extraordinary at-
tempt upon the part of someone to
pull off some wise stunt. Hawaii
Post

A Good Appointment
H. Gooding Field, the newly appoint-

ed permanent auditor for the public
utilities commission, is well known
in the Territory, as an expert account-
ant and statistician, having been en-
gaged by the commission on the finan-
cial Investigation of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company and other
territorial public utilities. He was
retained by the Territory of Hawaii in
the recent Honolulu Rapid Transit in-
vestigation; auditor for the Hawaii
County Investigation Commission, and
has been engaged in the examination
of important territorial, municipal and
corporation finances.

Field was appointed, during the
commencement of operations on the
Panama Canal, chief accountant for
the United States government with
the Isthmian Canal Commission on
the Canal Zone, resigning that ap-
pointment after two and one-hal- f

years services to take up post gradu-
ate studies at Columbia University,
New York City. In his profession, he
has specialized in interstate commerce
and corporation finance and cost ac-
counting, and prior to coming to Ha-
waii in 1911, he reorganized the finan-
cial methods of many of the largest
manufacturing corporations on the Pa-
cific Coast. Field is a fellow of the
Central Association of Accountants,
London, and a Bachelor ot Laws. The
training and experience which he will
bring to his duties as auditor for the
public utilities commisssion should
prove of great value to our busness
community generally. Advertiser.
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"Then I might Just as well throw my grav-
ity hydrometer away?"
"You said it, Mr. Motorist"
"Listen, the boiling points of gasoline ab-

solutely control its starting qualities, accel-
erating qualities, power giving qualities.
Gravity has nothing to do with it
"To get the most out of your motor, your
gasoline must have the correct series of
boiling points in a gradually rising, un-

broken chain low boiling points for easy
starting, medium boiling points for quick
and smooth acceleration, high boiling

'points for power and mileage.
"And only straight -- distillation can give
this. No mixture can embody all the hun-
dreds of intervening fractions necessary
for a perfect motor fuel
"To be certain of straight distilled, un-

mixed gas, buy

RED CROWN
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An Exceptionally

Popular Model

LADIES WHITE EGYPTIAN
CLOTH LACED BOOT WITH
IVORY RUBBER SOLES AND

WHITE TOP LIFT ON
HEELS.

$7.50
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY

ATTENDED TO.

HONOLULU

JUST fill a
pipe with
VELVET
drawin the cool.

MANUFACTURERS1 STORE, HONOLULU

mild smoke
that's so fragrant and

that
what's the use trying

describe a taste? Take
word for VELVET

enough to try a
pipeful. You won't need

take anybody's word
that. IfI

Ask us about our facilities for handling your

Stock and Bond Business
Through Trent Trust Company, Limited.
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